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TH OMJ BAITHOLIKI 

EPIST. LXX. 
Nova Mufculorm c& Crdit fdrkt. 

THOM. BARTHOLINO Hafniam. 

Pologiz Prodromum Nicolao Kragi4 
transmifi Tibi offerendum, fpero tit 

curatum. A Clarilimo Sylvio diipuutioun 
de novo imprcffIrum, alsrumo de febribu 
cxemplaria qvadam accepi amicis offercnda 
qvos inter cum nemo mihi fit, qvam Tu Cel 
betrime Vir, majori veneriadnoe colendut 
hifce diebus Hafhiam petenti amico. tadid 
Tlbi exhibenda. Cetera, in cordis & mufcu. 
lorumverforfcrutinio, fperans brei, fi fui& 
ciens ifi labori otium fata petmifiat, me u. 
trius' fabricam cumfigutisabfolmurun Is 
mufculii qva obicrvavi, ra ab aliis fierinu 
noata, Tua me infinita docebit k&io. Tacebq 
vafa, qvz necdum nifi patca.,. ca noama#gn 
adeo momenti exhibueruni, ovodveto fbras 
torundem fpedtat, ilegantem carum mirai 
fatis neqvco Ltruturam. Qvamlibct (olaqo 
confiderans fibram carnofam in medio., ia 
utraQ; extremitate videbit nervofam, id qvod 
& fatis vulgare, fed omnium juniarrum comr 
pGfiuio. mihi vifranror. CarnoCa namq; pot 
tio non ab uno mufculi cxtremo verlus akerum 

tree 
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NEW STRUCTURE 
of the 

MUSCLES AND HEART 
To Thomas Bartholin in Copenhagen 

sent to Niels Krag the Prologue of the APOLOGIA 
to be presented to you. I hope this was taken 

care of properly. I received some copies of the de- 
bates published again by the famous Sylvius and 
of other publications on fevers, to be offered to 
friends. Among these friends there is none who 
deserves more my veneration than you, illustri- 
ous Sir. I trusted the documents to a friend who 
goes to Copenhagen these days to deliver them 
to you. For the rest, I am busy with a thorough 
examination of the heart and muscles, hoping, if 
the events leave me enough time for this work, 
to complete soon the structure of both with 
figures. Whether that which I observed in the 
muscles was noted by others, your boundless 
reading will teach me. I will not mention the ves- 
sels which did not yet display much and this of 
small importance. However, as far as their fibers 
are concerned, I cannot admire enough their deli- 
cate structure. Who studies any single fiber will 
see that in the middle part it is fleshy and at both 
extremities it is tendinous, a fact which is well 
known. But the composition of all the junctions 
appeared to me to be rather rare. Thus, the fleshy 
portion does not extend in a straight line from 
one extremity of the muscle to the other, 
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E.iST. MEB. CXtTUR. IV. 

weao duAu cxtenditur, fed inter latas tcndi- 
aumesxpanfioncs fcrtur transverfa, ita qvidem 
ut caroofarum fingula parallelum inter fcfi 
obfervent fitum, Si enim ab uno mufculi ex- 
tremo verfus alterum firet fecundum fibrarum 
duhium fedio,, hzc fe manifefam fifet 
fru.tuta. 

B 

A B Tendo per unam mufculi fuperCiem 
k cxpandens. 

C D Alter tendo per oppofitam fc fiperSi^ 
Ciem. diffwdens. 

E B Carnofi fibrarum portio inter,amr . 
ive expanfionemextenlfi. 

ntegri alias fimplicisq' hac eft fabric&,. 

G IH uaiiw tendinis expanfio 
I K expanfio tendias oppofi&i 
L .L. t,uaofis veMSet 

zr Sumr 
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but it traverses the muscle between the broad ex- 
pansions in such a way that the single fleshy parts 
run parallel. When making a section from one ex- 
tremity of the muscle to the other along the di- 
rection of the fibers, this structure is clearly seen. 

A B The tendon extending over one surface of 
the muscle. 

C D The other tendon extending over the op- 
posite surface. 

E E The fleshy part of the fibers between the 
two [tendon] extensions 

Otherwise the structure of a whole and simple 
muscle is as shown here. 

G H One tendon extension. 
I K The opposite tendon extension. 
L L The flesh belly. 
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416 THOME BAtRTOLtfl 

Sunt & murculi compofiti, ii4; generis not 
unius elegantillimi mlhi viii, qvorum fibre 
hbc modo dlfpofictz. 

f. Ptendinumalter qviin clduas findit'* expant 
fiones, fuperior una verfus Qdiffunditur, 
alcera inferior verfus R fe expandit. 

M. alter tendo, qvi per medium ventrens 
fuas difpergit fibras. 

Ab N ad 0 & porro inter median & duan 
exteriores oppolitas expanfiones parailelo dn- 
au feruncur carnofa fibrarum partes. 

Nec omittenda videtur qva cuilibet mul 
fculo peculiaris membrana,cujus flbrarm fitus 
transverfus & inter carnofas fibras diffufio not} 
parumrn ad motus explicationem conferre videe- 
tur. Sed de his, ut & de fpecial qvorundam 
notatu digniorum mufcutorum fabrica brevi 
plura, hzc enim taurnum obiter Tibi volui fig. 
nifioure, ut fi qvid de illis Te velfe&iooebds. 
fervatunr, ved.le6ione, liceret Tea informVaici- 

,oane gaudcnti , turn laboris compcdhumia'a 
Cu, 
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There are also compound muscles, and not 
only of one kind. The ones which seem most ele- 
gant to me are those in which the fibers are dis- 
posed in the following manner. 

P. One of the tendons which is split into two 
expansions, the upper one extends towards Q, 
the lower one extends toward R. 

M. The other tendon which distributes its 
fibers through the middle of the belly. 

From N to O and farther between the middle 
and the two opposite external expansions the 
parts of the fleshy fibers are parallel. 

The membrane peculiar to every muscle must 
not be overlooked. The transverse orientation of 
its fibers and their distribution between the 
fleshy fibers seem to contribute not a little in the 
explanation of the movement. But about this and 
about the particular structure of some muscles 
more notice-worthy, more will be said later. For 
I wished to point out these matters to you inci- 
dently so that, if you observe something about 
them either by dissecting or by reading, it would 
be possible to the one delighted by your infor- 
mation on one hand to save work and costs and 
on the other hand, 
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EPI ST. MED. C'E?TURJ, IV. 

cere, fumptuum4;, tur defcripcioais rationem 
fecundurn Tua didata dirigere. QYod fub. 
f ntiam Cordis fpceat; evidenter, ut opi. 
nor, demonftratum dabo, nihil in corde re- 
periri qvod non reperiatur in mufculo, nec in 
corde aefiderari, qvod in mufculo invenitur, 
fi illa rcfpexeris, qvz ad mufculi faciunt es- 
fentiam, id qvod & de auriculis patebitverum. 
Eric & inde manifeftum nullas in corde dari 
fibras vel reaas, vel circulates, vcl, ut Vefa. 
lius defcribit, obliqvas, fed unius omnes gene- 
ris eITe, fimplices puta, qvales in qvolibct alio 
reperiuntur mufculo, in eo tanturn 

' 
reliqvo- 

rum - qvibusdam differentes, qvod non fecun- 
dum re&am lineam extendantur fed ubi ' baLi 
conum verfus obli4; defccnderint, itcrum fu. 
periora verfus dirigant currum. Omniurn au- 
teor, ut fpero, fibrarum utram4; ex out opfia 
determinabo extremitatem , fimulk; monticu- 
lorum feu lacertulorum ufum, vatvularumc; 
orcurn, numerum, motumq;, & vaforum natu- 
ram fpcantia non pauca. Videbunt hinc ad- 
verfarii Tui, qvi figuras in Anat.Tua reformat, 
(edit. Lugdun. an. i f . ) p. z 4 . exprcffai 
fyRoftoen cordis & diaftolen nobis exhibentes 
exiftimarunt evidenti rationi i diametro re- 
pugnare, fe acate viorianim ccci;sniur.-, 

phuai, 
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to orientate the explanation of the description ac- 
cording to your precepts. 

As far as the substance of the heart is con- 
cerned, I will, so I believe, make it obviously dem- 
onstrated that nothing is found in the heart which 
is not found in a muscle and nothing is absent in 
the heart which is found in a muscle, if you con- 
sider what makes the essence of a muscle. This 
will appear obvious for the auricles as well. 
Hence it is obvious that there are no straight or 
circular or, as described by Vesalius, oblique fibers 
in the heart. All are of the same kind. They are 
simple such as those which are found in any other 
muscle. In the heart, however, they are different 
from some of the others only in that they do not 
run straight but, where they go down obliquely 
from the base towards the apex, they return up- 
wards. I will demonstrate at autopsy, I hope, both 
extremities of all the fibers, together with the 
function of the eminences or muscles, the origin 
of the valvules, their number and movement, and 
much of what concerns the vessels. Your oppo- 
nents who reckon that the figures published in 
your Anat. Reformat. (edition of Leiden, 165 1) on 

p. 245, showing us the systole and diastole of the 
heart are at the very opposite of obvious reason- 

ing, will see from this that they have claimed a 
triumph before victory 
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T1 OJe Bv it4ts1aw 

thum, cow ex fibrarum ftruura rveukla 
a8io ibidem evidentiflime exprimacur. Scd 
fefilit illos de parenchymate cordisminus ac- 

curata opinio, qva illud fe v.ficulz adinftar 
habere crediderunt, adeo4 cum brevius red- 
dium intumefit, dilatari., cwm longius con- 
cidit, anguftius fieri. Qvod vero iba & liga- 
sura, & di(I&ione & ta&dudentonftrs, idern 
& ipfa fibrarura evincit fabrics, unde etiant 
fre omnium qva ibidemp. A49). a Te decor- 
dis in fuis motibus forma exponuntur, ratio, 
seddi poceft Sed & evidens erit conum non. 
effe denfisimum, fed ipfum ejus excremum,. 
qvo locofibrarurnfuperiora vcrfus fitr intorfio, 
in corde bubulo acicula capite tenmuus cfc. 
Septum vero an pervium lit, necdum licuit vi. 
dere. Cavernuias feqvtuus clauIas offendi 
tvid qvod & ecterioribus parieribus fui fint 
cavernulz nagnitudinereliqvis non cedcntes, 
fed & innumerus ille fibrarum per feptum dec 
curfus idem videtur diffiadrc^, 

Vix harc . fais, uw vides. properawni exO 
ita calamo, curm ccemnihi a Te hiteras, qvi 
bus etiampaucis, amncqyvm d1abula manura 
vefpondendum. Catv momm infpirationii 
tfpondentem a Domino van der Lahr credi- 
lKaziwia n,mum) fed indo tbu illam deber 

inven- 
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since the action resulting from the structure of 
the fibers is described there most obviously. But 
the less accurate opinion on the parenchyma of 
the heart according to which people believed that 
the heart behaves like a bladder, thus that it di- 
lates when it shortens and swells, and that it be- 
comes narrower when it lengthens and collapses, 
misled them. The structure itself of the fibers 
proves what you demonstrate there with ligature, 
dissection and touching, and thus can explain 
almost everything which you present there on 
p. 249 about the shape of the heart during its 
movements. However, it will also be obvious that 
the conus is not the densest, but its apex, where 
the fibers return upwards, in the heart of an oxen, 
is thinner than the tip of a needle. It was not yet 
possible to see whether the septum affords a pas- 
sage. Following the small cavities, I found them 
closed. The fact that also the external walls have 
their small cavities not smaller than the others as 
also that countless passage of fibers through the 
septum, seems to argue against it. 

As you see, this is hardly sufficient for some- 
body who is quickening his writing as there is 
your letter to me to which I must answer, even 
if it is little, before I leave the table. 

I had believed that the movement of the vena 
cava corresponding to inspiration was discovered 
by Mr van der Lahr, but after that I learned that 
this discovery was due to three gentlemen, 
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t I'rd. MwO. CMrU ,I. 41R 

rawentionem didici,Padburgiovan derLahr, 
& Beccero, qvi fimd fCdiosi tum temporis 
infticutr intcrerat., QCod compreifienem 
wicinarum partium is infpiratonu deprciefi 
rurmfpedat, locum hic non poteritilJa inve- 
nire fafpicio, cun & in collo & in abdomine 
.b omnium alis incumbentium vicinia libera- 
ta vena nihilominis ita evacuettr, ut later 
eju fe nmutuo contingant; nec qvam preciioni 
opponis, difliciutas urgerevidemtr, cum non 
recviraur ut tunicas ren in thorace perva- 
dat air fed tantum ut in venis extra thoracem 
exfitens fangvis, dilatatam intra thoracem ve- 
nam ingrediatur. ?refioni ver6 ut faveam, 
feqventia qvafi cogere videntr. Extra omnern 
Damq controverfiam ecie puto, arrem cum 
a pellente qvocunq; vim patiru, vel deafari, 
todem, in gvo eft, loco, vel allum in locum 
propeli: ad condenafndum autem magnam 
reqviri vim mechanica docet,& expericntia 
evincit condenfationem nunqvam luccedere, 
Asfi preflum acrem an.bientia corpora omnia 
ad refitendum latis fuerint valida qvod fi au 
tem vel minimt pars ambientis reliftcndo fuex 
tit impar, illico a trudence caufa propulfus 
air, qva elabatur, invenit rimam. Qyod ri 
itaq; dum dtiutiu a fe mutuo coftz, dedfcea 

dcnsqi 
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Padbrugge, van derLahr, and Becker, who attended 
together the dissection organized at that time. 
For what concerns the compression of the de- 
pressed adjacent parts during inspiration, this 
idea cannot find any place here since, in the neck 
and in the abdomen, the vein freed of the vicinity 
of all the otherwise incumbent parts is neverthe- 
less evacuated so that its sides touch each other. 
Nor does the objection which you advance 
against compression appear to be compelling, 
since it is not required for the air to spread 
through the membranes of the vein in the thorax. 
It is only required for the blood present in veins 
outside the thorax to enter the dilated vein inside 
the thorax. The following facts actually seem al- 
most to compel me to favor compression. I think 
it is beyond any controversy that when air is acted 
upon by force from something which pushes it, 
it is either condensed by this compressing object 
in the place where it is, or it is propelled to an- 
other place. Mechanics, however, teaches that a 
great force is necessary to condense it and expe- 
rience shows that condensation never occurs un- 
less all the ambient bodies are strong enough to 
resist the compressed air. If even a small part of 
the surroundings is unable to resist, air propelled 
by a pushing cause finds there a cleft through 
which it escapes. Thus if, while the ribs moving 
away from each other 
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'4To Tsio S BA.TYHOtlUI 

dens4; diaphragma externo acri vim minferunt 
qvantum txterior fuperficies aerem premic, 
tancum ei cedant qvzdam in thorace contentac 
partes, neceffarium exiftimarem non denfari 
aorem fed eo pelli, ubi minorem invenic refi- 
fientiam.. -"Q,v autem ccdunt, ila runt, qvz 
thorace di&ento dilatantur, t pulmones, & 
thoracem intra exiftens cavz truncus; ut itaq; 
pulmones a'r didonos implet, aut ipfe potius 
non refifteitesa diducit,fic& ecta tthor acr m ex- 
fiftens fangvis cedentem cave intra thoracern 
tunicam ut diftendat, e6 canqvam verfius lo- 
cum fibi non rcfiftentcm propellitur. Qvod fi 
inea me hic fefellerit ratio, & A veto abduxe- 
tite, Tuis in viam reduci defiderarem rationi- 
bus. D. Hobokium fulas Tibi in deenrionema 
Bliafli fcriptas mififTe litteras miror. Certe & 
fibi confuluiffct & Biafio fuo fi impreffionem 
diffvafifiet; jam vero ut Blafius, fic & ille de. 
monirarunm illorum demum maximam effe 
temeritatem,. qvorum minima eft experientia: 
nec credo in vaftis fzpe voluminibus tot in- 
veniendos errores, qvotibi in proprii inventi 
defenfione commitit Blafius, fuoq; Hobokius 
aflenfu confirmat. Miferet me Blafii, qvi ling- 
vain ante manumcj, non pocuit frenare, qvam 
luis ipfe fcripis fuam publico manifeftam 

rcddi- 
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and the diaphragm moving downwards exert a 
force on air, these parts contained in the thorax 
yield to air by as much as the external surface 
compresses air, I should judge necessary that air 
does not condense but that it pushes where it 
finds a smaller resistance. Those parts which 
yield are those which are dilated by the disten- 
sion of the thorax such as the lungs and the trunk 
of the vena cava present inside the thorax. Thus 
air fills the distracted lungs or rather air displaces 
the parts which do not resist. The blood which 
is outside the thorax, to distend the yielding 
membrane of the vena cava inside the thorax is 
thus propelled to the place which does not resist 
it. If my reasoning misled me here and led me 
away from the truth, I should wish to be returned 
to the right path by your explanations. 

I am amazed that Mr Hoboken sent you his let- 
ter to defend Blaes. He would certainly have de- 
liberated with himself and with his Blaes if he had 
been opposed to the printing. As actually Blaes 
and himself demonstrate, those who have the least 
experience are the most presumptuous. I do not 
think that as many mistakes can be found in many 
big volumes as Blaes committed in the defence of 
what he found himself, errors which Hoboken en- 
dorsed by his approval. I pity Blaes who could not 
refrain from talking and then from writing. By his 
writings he publicly displayed 
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EPIsT. MED. CENTUR. IV. 

ceddidiflet indolem honefto homine parum 
convenientem. Qvod eqvos attinecmuresq;, 
nec illorum inde crania, nec horum aperire 
licuit useros. Pro promifTa Diatribe gratias 
ago maximas. Salucat Te Clariff Borrichius. 
Dcufingius antiqvum obtinet & Celeberr. Syl- 
rio graviflimnaminatur; fed bruta htc fulmi. 
na fvavi riu illeVir moderatiflimus contemni'. 
Plura non licet addre. Vale & am.. 

T. 
Leid ult. Apri. dicip. 

Nicol. Stenonis. 

EPIST. LXXI. 

Dei'mrf /of Cordc.,, 
tWTCOLAO SrENONIS Leidamn. 

A Pologiz Tuz Prodromum reae accepi, 
uti & miffas magni veftri Sylvii difputa. 

tiones uno volumini incluCas. Ucriq; gratias 
ago. Tibi inprimis, qvo parario & autore 
mittuntur. Doleo ver6 vicem tuam, qvod tot 
tantisq; circurndaris advetfariis. Amulationc 
hac honefta aJuntur ingenia praclara. Otas- 
cfm inter TI & Cl. Blafium amicitia rcdinre- 

gratlo- 
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a character which does not fit a respectable 
gentleman. 

As far as horses and mice are concerned, it was 
not possible to open the skulls of the former nor 
uteri of the latter. 

Thank you very much for the promised Dia- 
tribe. The famous Borch greets you. Deusing, as of 
old, threatens the famous Sylvius of the worst 
things. But this most moderate gentleman smiles 
contemptuously at these fulminations. I cannot 
add more. Fare well and love 

your disciple 
Leiden, 30 April 1663 N.S. 

The following letter, dated 25 July, 1663, is 
Thomas Bartholin's reply (EI4). 

(no. 71) 
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